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Florida's Third Annual Listening Room Festival begins April 1st, with more than 50 scheduled performances throughout the state. The weeklong festival is a celebration live music in living rooms and business offices. The festival’s high point will be the showcase at the Palladium on Sunday, April 6th. Festival hosts, sponsors, charities, and fans will gather to hear six incredibly talented performers selected from a professional community of 350 worldwide artists.

The St. Petersburg Arts Alliance is a beneficiary with the Listening Room Festival and Office Concerts. If you visit the ticket website and type in the discount code "Listen" you will receive $3 off advance tickets.

Visit Palladium Showcase

Contact: Questions and RSVPs to
Fran Snyder, 727-280-6208
Fran@ListeningRoomNetwork.com
Visit www.ListeningRoomFestival.com for more details.

Featured Artists of the Listening Room Festival include:
The St. Petersburg Arts Alliance strives to be the community voice for the arts -- empowering artists, arts organizations and creative businesses to work collaboratively. We advocate for the arts, facilitate the growth of the arts community, and drive arts-related economic development in St. Petersburg.